
Floor Mount Stand with beacon 

light. 

Model: EFD-BLS450-FM 

CONTENTS: 

(1) Aluminum floor mount stand with 15’-(2 wire cable) 

(1) Mounting bracket with double sided tape. 

(1) Beacon Light 

Before you Begin. 
 
Please read all instructions before you begin, if you are 
unsure of the installation of the Floor Mount Stand with 
Beacon Light have it professionally installed. 
  
You will need some or all of the following: vehicle 
disassembly tools, test light, multi-meter, drill, drill bits, self-
tap bolts etc. 
 
Planning is the key to a proper installation. Plan on where 
the items will be installed. 
Example: Locations of the beacon floor mount, wire 
placement underneath the vehicle, underneath the carpet to inside on/off switch (switch sold separately)  
 
Note: Installers are liable for any damage due to improper installations of the Beacon floor mount with beacon. 
Which this is not covered under warranty.  
Warranty covers the defects of the product not the installation or time lost and wages lost. 
 

Installation 

Step 1. Place beacon mount onto truck bed in desired position making sure it is placed flush against the truck bed. 

Step 2. Predrill holes for appropriate self-tapping bolt on the floor plate of beacon mount and the mounting 

bracket. 

Step 3. Look underneath the truck bed and the wall of the truck bed to insure that you are not going to damage 

any components of the vehicle (brake line, fuel lines, electrical etc.) 

  Using self-tap bots drill carefully and secure the floor plate of the beacon mount onto the truck bed. 

Step  4. Place mounting bracket against the upright of the beacon mount and locate desired position of the mount 

to secure the beacon mount so it does not more side to side. Use the double sided tape, to tape onto the 

mount and place the mount onto the upright so you can carefully using self-tap bolts to secure the mount 

to the wall of the truck bed. 

Step 5.  Run wire through truck bed so it can be routed to go underneath the truck so you can route the wire into 

the truck cab and hook it up to the on/off switch (sold separately). Secure the wire with tie straps. 

Step 6.  Test function of beacon light and complete installation. 


